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The Doctor's Lounge on America's Web Radio: Dr. Hal Scherz interviews BRI
Executive Director, Dr. Beth Haynes
Free Market Medical Association: BRI students respond
BRI Leadership Conference 2015: Building a BOLD Future
Greetings!
If you haven't already done so, please check out the Benjamin Rush Institute's
Facebook page. Every week, I trawl through copious information from the Internet and
other sources to bring you the best of the best articles on healthcare policy, and
medical ethics, innovation and economics. It's kind of like Jared Rhoads's
healthpolicy.tv, only for news and information that's mostly in print format.
We encourage you to subscribe to our Facebook page - like it for sure! - and let us
know if the news you find there is valuable. Submissions and suggestions are highly
encouraged. Send them to BenjaminRushInstitute@gmail.com.
Students - be sure to check out this issue's Bulletin Board for the first news about BRI's
Leadership Conference 2015!
In partnership,

Beth Haynes, MD
Executive Director
Benjamin Rush Institute

The Doctor's Lounge: Dr. Haynes interview with Hal Scherz

On September 25th, Dr. Hal Scherz, founder and president of
Docs 4 Patient Care, and BRI Speakers Bureau member,
interviewed BRI Executive Director Dr. Beth Haynes on
America's Web Radio. The Doctor's Lounge program, a
project of the brand new Docs 4 Patient Care Foundation, highlights current events in
medicine and healthcare policy. "I've been accused of just wanting people to die on the
streets. It is really important that we bring a professional, informed debate to medical
campuses and expand the dialogue about healthcare freedom and workable
solutions," says Dr. Haynes. For all this and much more, please tune in to this 60minute interview, and check out the archived Doctor's Lounge programs on America's
Web Radio.

Find Out More
FMMA: BRI students respond to free market medicine
In October, seven BRI Student Leaders were granted scholarships to attend
the Free Market Medical Association's (FMMA) first annual
conference in Oklahoma City. Find out their reactions to what
they learned about free market medical solutions.

Read More
BRI BULLETIN BOARD: Building a BOLD Future - BRI-LC2015
Thursday, March 26th - Saturday, March 28th, 2015
BUILDING A BOLD FUTURE
BRI Student Leaders - mark your calendars! The BRI Leadership Conference
(affectionately called 'BRI-LC') is officially here!
2015's theme is Building a Bold Future. With so much in your medical careers at
stake, we want to bring you the information, ideas and solutions that will really
empower you to step boldly, confidently and happily into a bright professional future.
Destination: Washington, D.C. Conference session locations include the beautiful
Heritage Foundation building, and we will have workshops and speakers that you won't
want to miss.
More details to follow, but now is the time to determine which of your Chapter Leaders
will attend. We typically sponsor up to two Chapter leaders, so build your attending
coalition now!
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